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ABSTRACT
A theoretical analysis of published daM on silicon solar cells has been
performed. Reasonable values of the photovoltaic current density at the cell
junction have been obtained as a function of tho minority carrier diffusion length
L in the base region. '111e calculation was performed on a computer With a numeri-
cal technique which appears applicable to a nonuniform profile of L across the base
region, as occu s after low-r. r.ergy proton damage.
The junctiov chaxacterist:i.cs of the cells ,vcre also shoNwi to be affected by
radiation, )agllt• and tenlperat ure in Ways that can be described by simple mathema-
tical functions.
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1.	 Introduction
in the previous quarterly report, the results of a survey of published
efforts on proton radiation damage to solar cells were presented. During the
current reporting period, the effects of damage are studied further for the
special, case where it is uniform across the solar cell. Uniform damage, of
course, can be caused by fast protons or by electrons. To allow development of 	 F
a inatheniatical model that may be generalized to ixiclude nonuniform damage, a
computer-oriented approach has been devised.
Equations which were introduced in the previous report will fora- the
basis of the model that is developed herein. "Mdse equations describe the re-
duction in minority carrier diffusion length L due to radiation, the resulting do-
crease in short-circuit current, and the changes in the oilier parameters of the
solar cell equation due to radiation.
71to analysis of a decrease in short-circuit current, due to e uniform
reduction in L, is presented as section II of this report. The study of the more
general behavior of the solar cell, and the further effects of radiation., is present-
ed as section III of this report. For the sake of completeness, the effects of
temperature and light intensity are included in the matliematical development.
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2.
IL	 The Short-Circuit C;ul.— ent
A.	 The Differance T untioil
The Aiort-circuit current Z sc approxinia.tes the photovoltaic current I 
for silicon solar cells with typically negligible resistance. 0) The photovoltaic
current is simply the photovoltaic current density j Multiplied by the area of 6e
solar cell that is exposed to the light source. "Mi.s is somewhat less tluan the
actual front surface area, inasmuch as the front conVact typically covers 10 To
of the total. surface. Tlie continuity equation impli.vs that j is also proportional
to the light intensity ll for a given spectrum.
The equations necessary for determination of j are the contliwity equation
1	 dj _ n_ + G (x) _ p
	 Ci)q	 dx	 T(X)
the current equation
_ D dx + q µ	 n	 (2)
the damage equation
LZ	 L2 + K	 (3)
0
the diffusion relation
L2 = T D	 (4)
and the Einstein relation
q D = µ is T
	 (5)
(Tile symbols are defined in the Glossary)
30
ColubiliilYC. the coin taltuty all i cura.eiit c;cl^t^itlonR, 	 j. iiul:,C)er-
more, it may be astsumed th, t D 4 ild E are Coll, alit t^IV01l4;1i L'1 ic a.°ci ion being
considered. 'nie rcsultbis exq)ression may be NvrIttc n its a differclice equation
1) 11-211 +n	 + µI3,11 11 " n 	 '11 li?	 2k+l	 k k • 1 j	 k k-1.	 k /"k-HGkh	 0	 ^)
where the contillous differential equation is approximated by using disczctc
. values of n for points of the independent vartibl.e x spaced a distance Ia apart.
Mius, n k is Vic magnitude of n at a distance }, h from Vic junction. )
Grouping the expressions gives a formula for progression in the solution
of 11 k . After elimination of µ by the Einstein relation and r by the diffu aion re-
la,ti.on, the fornlula beconics
nk+1~ (2-qEh /kT+ l1 2 /L 2k ) nk1-(gEri/k-T-l)nk-l-G.kli D	 (7)
Radiation dani^ge affects the solution to this formula principally by de-
creasing L k according to the damage equation
La' La + K	 (xk)
	 (8)
k o
Where the particle fluence to which an incremental volume of the cell (at depth x k )
is exposed becomes an integral over all particle energies. When there are several
types of particles (electrons, protons, alpha particles, etc. ) there will be a sum
of several integrals.
The assumptions are made here that any change in D is negligible, and
that the migxalicn of the dama;e - induced recombination centers from their points
of formation is also a negligii>>l.e effect. Tlxese assumptions allow a solution of
Eq. 8 to be applied directly to Eq. 7 and the carrier density u  to be developed.
,0
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The field l will be shown below to be pr0porLio n-0 to tenlljorature T. 	 11
a re"q uit, tempOrature entors into l ei. 7 only by incrrt ,as1u- the diffusion cooffic:ient
a	 ♦ 1 
with 	 )	 7 s	 3	 )	 *	 1	 Z	 1	 "1its ticL^C>^,(^.^titC.G ^'s^tll t^^`^. ^,i^It:itC.l.n ^.^.l,^r^ti{)1^.	 7110 ^IACr(.1^i.. il l ^ ^.^'C^It^.f.S	 ^llt,.	 t'111^1.litrtl^l^.
of the negative term	 all(] lead.- to an increase, ill 	 with incroanc, ill tompera-
♦ 	 ^	 }^	 .	 r	 P	 r	 l	 s	 .• r	 7	 w	
.	
r
tl1]. e. 	 l'11C, t1^,Ild 1+ in st^t,a ^Cl'11(^.tlt ^vitlt the positive tt. ►tti^:.^ ^ztuxe co,^ffi^:.^.^^ ^,t norma lly
observed for flia short circuit current.	 However, the x vrrent of solar cells not
operated near :short-circuit generally has a negative te, Ix-trature coefficient
because of diodes characteristics discussed in the next s ection.
To solve Eq. 7, it is necessary to have values for „	 and a .	 We assume
o
the boundary conditions that Vic carrier density vanishes- at tl,e junction and at the
cell surface.	 This assumption was also made: by Millis arlcl Rtnxy"In, (2) but other
(3)boundary conditions Have been assumed. 	 We guess n	 and calculate all the
x
higher values of n	 We iterate: this guessing of n	 until we arrive at a satisfac-
k.
tory value for the carrier density at the cell surface.
' 7110 accura
c y of Ole i,ii.tisI1 gUes s fo a- 11	 is of i lllpoa'tancc? in ClGti.3rmi3llllg1
how often the calculation must be iterated before obtainhig a zero carrier density
at the contact surface of the cell.	 If the guess for n	 is too small, then the values
I
Of n 	 determined via 11c1. 7 will change sign in the cell..	 If it is too large, the n 
at the back of the cell will fail to be zero.
'	 Iterating on ii	 leads to as close an estimate as is desired. 	 One possible
1
technique for convergence is to compare each 
ii  
with nk_1 and if there is a sign
change then stop, increase the estimate for n 	 by a nominal 10% , md repeat.
1 r CrWhen there is no sign change, decrease the estimate for n 	 by a nombial a la and1
repeat until a sign change OCCUrs.	 T11CX1 inCrcasC by 1% until there, is no sign change.
S t1G11 a convergence routine call 	 be c.axxic cl to any 1evc.1 of accuracy to the
estimate of n, for the solar cell in qu :stion, by taking advantage of this sign change.
.0
J.
The curroin oqua.tion relates n, to ft current from Vic! ba.;c into the
junctlun. Evaluathi this as a difforence equation tit k equ il. zero, we havo
Dill /h
	 (^>
since tlxc l)oundary condition requires Clat n o vanishes. '11is j is the calculated
Photovoltaic current T L in amperes per sgoarc cent inicter, for tlxe solar cell.
For a Cell with negligible internal resi.;tcince, the stort - circuit current I sc
is j tinnes that portion of the surface area not covered by Vic contact bor and grid.
Equation 7 is sinxpl flod in the base region since the electric field R is
negligible in a uniformly doped crystal. 'ilxe electric field is dependent oil
the impurity concc-axation, N, trirot^rb tlic relationship(4)
	
Y - k'1I	 d N	 (1())
	
q _ N
	 d .x
When there is no imptu.-Ity concentration gradient ill tha base region, I q. 7
reduces to
nk+lr(2+1x2/L2) n k
 - n
k-1 -
 
C W'/D	 (11)
The current density calculation so far has c3nsi l(,,rM only the solar: cell
base rcgj.on ontribution. In order to determine the cont;rilbultdon by t-he surface
region, the same procedure may be used. Since the surface region is Heavily
clopedl, anal, consequently, Has a relatively short minority carrier lifetime, (S)
Lhis contribution to the total photovoltaic current density is small and often neglect-
ed. Tlxe c1ccWs field does not valAsh in this region because of the dopant gradient
which is the result of di ubsing phosphorus into the crystal to form the p / n jtuict ion.
The magnet-agile of the photovoltaic current contributed by the surface layer is not
significantly chancred unless the electric field is oil the order of 103 volts/ cm.
;.
t,
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Calculations ley Tada (6) using penetraWig radiation indicate that either: tic
field is generally small enough or exists over a region of the surface layer Small
enough to lae neglected.
B.	 CoiLiputer COculations
in the solution of the cla f -crence equation the contribution to G (x) from
different parts of the incident light spectrum must be considered. 711e source
term is clue to light within a ran re of wavelengths
G(x) = [ ' G(x, X)dX	 (12)
where X I and %,s are the minimum wid maximum wavelengths of sunlight to
which the solar cell responds. rlIese are normally taken as 0.4 and 1.1 mi.croy.)s.
Since no simple, closed form v been reported for the integ-ral, G (x)
may best be calculated. using SinipsGj-e s Rule. The integrand is given by
G(x,, %)=Ce(%)H(X) ^ 2 r^c^ J^ l ^ ( ^ ) ^ e ~ a 	 x
	
(13)
Values of the absorption coefficient a(%) (7 ) anti the spectral. irradiance
H(X) (8) for space sunlagZxO are given in Table 1. The spectral irradiances are
calculated for a swilight intensity of 140 mi.11.iwa.tts per cm The resulutnt
G (x) is illustrated xn Figure 1 for x up to . 025 cm of silicon. R (X ) , the fraction
of the incident tight re-flected at the surface, is usually on the order of two or
three percent for solar cell assemblies.
`Spectral irradiance nuay be defined as the dif -erential of solar energy flux
per unit wavelength. This is frequently depicted by Johnson"s curve.
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'fable 1
Absorption Coefficient of Silicon and Sunlight Intensity as a Function of Wavelength.
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X in microns,	 a (X) in cm	 (Ref. 7)
H (X) in watts/cm a -µ 	 (Ref. 8)
A a. N H (^)
0.40 7.50 x 10" 0.1540
0.45 2. 58 x 10 4 0.2200
0.50 1.18 x 104 0.1950
0.55 7.00 x 10 3 0.1950
0.60 4. 65 x 10' 0.1810
0. 65 3. 33 x 10 :' 0.1620
0.70 2.42 x. 10 3 0.1440
0.75 1.69 x 10 3 0.1270
0.80 1.12 x 10 3 0. 1127
0.85 7. 95 x 10 2 0.1003
0.90 3.80 x 10 0.0895
0.95 1.80 x 10 2 0.0803
1.00 7.30 x 10 1 0.0725
1.05 2.08 x 10 1 0.0665
1.10 4.40 x 10 0 0.0606
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Figure 1. Computed values of the number of minorit)T carriers / cm a - sec
produced in silicon by space sunlight as a function of depth x of
penetration. Values from Table 1 were used in equation 11 and
reflection was neglected.
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The difference equation yields a solution that usually depends oil the mesh
interval lI. I^Thcn h is modo smaller and smaller, the solutions teed to the solu-
tion. of the corresponding differential equation. TIIu..9, the calculated value of j
depends on the selection of h. We have performed several calculations, with
different mesh sizes, of the sample cell described by Tada (6) 'Ille results, seen
in Figure 2, should extrapolate to his resltlt for h going to zero.
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Figure 2. Calculated values of short-circuit current- density versus mesh interval
h, for three cells with different base minority carrier diffusion lengths L.
The minority carrier concentration for a 10 mil n/p solar cell was computed
for various values of diffusion length. Figure S shows the results of the calculations
with the base divided into 500 increments. Figure 4 shows a plot of the short-circuit
current density versus diffusion 1r;.n gth for these calculations.
17he mathematical technique developed here has only been applied to solar
cells where the'nlinority carrier diffusion lr3ngth is uniform across the base. As is
obvious from Eq. 7, Ole technique is applicable to a situation where L is not constant
across the base. This situation will be explored fuYther in future work.
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Figure .	 A comparison of computed values of photovoltaic
cu reilt, versus L, with reported data from
,Reference 6. For the computation., the base region
of a 10 mil cell was divided into 500 intervals.
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III.	 Junction Characteristics
A solar cell is frequantly regarded as a current source coupled with a
diode, and the solar cell equation may be derived in this manner. The back-
sa.t-Li ation current I 0 is given theoretically as
1 0 =[q  D  p o / L p + q D
11 
n 0 / L 
n 
I
and the characteristic voltage V 0 is frequently written as
V 0 = AkT/q
(The terms have their usual meanings, as listed in the Glossary).
These expressions are misleading as to the dependences of I 0 and V0
on the radiation exposure, temperature and light intensity on a solar cell. For
example, Eq. (14) suggests that l0 ea.n be computed from the diffusion length foj:
an irradiated cell, but the computation does not agree with experimOU. Likewise; ►
the inference of Eq. (15) that V 0 is propo-rtional to temperature is not borne out
by experiment.
Wien the I - V curve is determined experimentally for a silicon solar cell,
• the parameters I 
o 
and V 0 can be estimated by a simple technique. This is seen
from the solar cell equation,
(V+IR)/Vo _
with the observation that the series resistance R is small and can be neglected
for a first approximation. Then, for short-circuit conditions (V equal zero), I L
aJ)proxiz».atel.y equals the short-circuit current I sc .
13.
Now, when I is measured for voltages close to open - circuit conditions,. the
expression in the brackets approaches e V/V o ,
	
'I us, a plot of I	 - I versus
sc
V has a slope, on a somilogarithmic graph, that tends to I/ V 	 as I-lie open -0
circuit voltage is approached.
A series of such plots is shown in Figuxes 5 and G.	 The data are
those repoa.-ted by Roynard ( 9) for 10 ohm - cm n/ p cells tinder various tempera-
tures, with a solar simulator as the light source, and before and after exposure
to 5.2 xl.O 'r' elect oils(a • I MeV) per square centimeter.	 It is apparent from
these plots that V	 is independent both of teniperatuxe and penetXating radiation0
exposure.	 The surprising lack of temperature dependence within normal operating
limits is borne out by Kennerud (10), whose measurements show A to vary as the
reciprocal of T.
Plots	 I	 - I	 in determining 1	 to	 degreeof	 are not useful	 any	 of accuracy.
sc	 0
A straight - line extrapolatton of the plot from V 
oc 
back to the abscissa should
Y an intercept that is I	 but only a slight error 
in 
slope will result in a large0
error in the intercept.	 Rather, it is convenient to solve the solar cell equation
directly.	 Given the short - circuit current I 	 and the open -circuit voltage V
sc	 oc
the solution is
I = I	V"/ V 0e	 (17)0	 sc
when the internal resistance of the cell can be neglected.
14.
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Fi —ure 5. Plots of ( r sc-1) versus voltage V, from Reynard`s
laboratory data, using a slur simulator ( Ref. 9).
Note the slopes of the curves, for various temperatures,
are essenti.ally identical near open - circuit.
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.2	 .3	 .4	 .6
V (volts)
.E,Lg jire 6. The same presentation as, Figure 5, after the cells had
been exposed to 5. 2. x 10 15 electrons /eni o". The
slopes of the curves near open - circuit voltage again
appear independent of temperat-Lu7c and are essentially
unchanged front the slopes of Figure 5.
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Given die I - V cuxvo for a solar cell, VO and t o may be computed by
Vaose mothods. AiutlyzJng publislit.,' data, we find that 1 0 tonds to Increase
with radjztIon cxj)osure (as was shoNvn In our first quarterly report 011) ) P W101
teiny-)raturc, and with light intensity. The temperatare dependence, seen in
Figure 7 for 10ic data of Reynard, is axj)onejitJaI and indopendent of radiation
histoxy. Mie light intercity dependence, seen in Figure 8 for ilia data of Brown 0,2)
and. of Wolf and Rausclimibach 0) , is logarlUirnic.
In comIusion, it appears Oiat the jumdon char. actexis tics of a solar cell
for an arbitrary radiation exposure, light intensify, and temperature can lie
evaluated if ilia junction characteristics w(-,,re given for the cell under specified
values of dieso parameters.
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0 unexposed
x exposed to 5.2 x 10 15
(I Me V) e /CIII 2
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0 c
Figure 7.	 Plots of the reverse saturation current 10  versus temperature.
Eq. 17 was used witli the laboratory clata of Reynard (Ref. 9).
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IV.	 Conclusious and Recownie .1,ations
While laic reduction in mia)oxity car icr diffusion lc)rgth in tlrc base of the
solar: cell is the most d,,nAfic'mr. per)iianent c:ffoct to solar cells in space, effc
to tl)c clioLlc: pj:opertics sliould also l'e considorod. It appears that txrc solar cell
equation ( Eq. 16) is flit most cappropria.te basis for an analysis of iliese effects.
Efforts to understand solar cell operation therefore should he concen.l.-cated on tlrc
specific problems of how radiation (^^ ), light (U), and te1 iperatuxe (T) affect the
photovoltaic current (1 L ) and the diode propert .c;s (1 o and V o ), and the internal
resistance (R ) of the solar cell.
Our analysis of sorb' of tlleso rc3lations leas boon described in this report.
The conclusions we have reached which appear to have the most significance arc:
(l)	 Cha3iges in the photovoltaic current may be cal,cul.a,ted from the
charge b) minoxi.ty carrier diffusion l.er)gth induced by ra.diat.;ion.
Sample calculations are in fair agreement with previous word.
( Figure 4 ).
(2) 'Die photovoltaic current is proportional, to tare light WI.- )sity.
This follows from the continuity equation..
(3) The diode characteristic V  is unaffected both by temperature and
s	 by radiation exposure.
(4) The logarithm of the diode characteristic 1.o is proportional to
the temperature, and the constant of proportiona lity is unaffected
by radiation exposure ( l-i.bure 7).
(5) The diode characteristic 1 0 is also affected by the light intensity.
In the range arow-Ld an in.t'cnsity of one sun., 1 0 is proportional to
the logari.tllm of the light intensity (Figurc 8 ).
s
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IThese conclusions can be fitted into a theoretical, framework for Solar
cell por;ormance in space. While this is bobig clone under continuance of
tI)is project, it is rcconimcnJed that soino effort be made to determine if
tfic,rc are underlying physical explanations for the relations discovered, or
U tli,cy are merely useful. approximations.
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V.	 Glossary
A An empirical paraniaw ill. the solar cell ccjtuttion, (see.
h,gs. 15 rind 16)
C Slleetl of liellt ( CID/30C)
D MA" union coefficient of carriers in silicon (czn "/sec. )
B Blect:ric fic)(I (vol ts / C)II)
G ( x ) Rate of production of minority carriers per cin 3 at
depth x in. silicon clue to space sunlight
H (X) Spectiml irradiance at wave:len.th X (watts / cin 2-µ)
t^ Planck 's constant (joule-sec)
l^ I1lcrcmc-nit thickness (cni)
I Current through the load azn. ;eres
I L Photovoltaic current: across the jtuxc tion (amperes)
1 Diode reverse-saturation current (amperes)
I nc Short-circuit current (amperes)
j Miotovoltaic current
 
density (anip/cnl2)
K Datnage coc;fficient for radiation in silicon (dimensionless)
k Bolt2inann's constant (joule /molecule •- ° K). Also used
as a subscript to denote a paranxeter measured at a
depth k h into a cell, whe^:e k is an integer.
L Minority carrier diffu sion length (-171)
L Mi.norit)i carrier diffusion length before irradiation (cm)o
N Concentrat:.ion of impurity atoms in a silicon lattice
(`atoms /crn. 3)
n Minority carrier concentration (in p-type material,
electrons/cin:3)
1I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t^
22.
n(s&script)	 Refers ug to elcetrons or, n-L)Tpe ;silicon
p (Subscript)	 Referring to Bolos or p-type silicon
q	 Flecti:or is clit xgc (coulombs)
R	 Solar cell internal resistance (olims)
R (X)	 Fraction of ilicidlent photons of 'Araveleli";tl! X reflected
by cell surface.
T	 Absolute tenipej;at-ure (°K)
V	 Voltage across a load
V 	 Characteristic voltage of a solar cell (defined by Eq. 15)
a (^)
	 Absorption coefficient in silicon for light of wavelength X
(Cin -1)
Wavelength of light (Pm or microns)
µ	 Miixori.ty carrier mobility (cin '/volt - sec)
jr	 Mean lffetime of minority carriers, in the conduction
band (sec)
Radiation fluence to 'which the solar cell has been
exposed (particles / cm 2) 4
23.
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